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The Saxon heritage, a sound journey is an artistic project based on ethnographic research by which
we aim to contribute to the preservation of the soundscape. We set out to explore the sound
imprint and specific artefacts of the Saxon community, in its temporal, social and customary
components.
The Saxons have a longstanding history in Transylvania and left a substantial imprint on the region.
Settled in Transylvania in the 12th century from areas that are known today as Germany, France,
Belgium and Luxembourg, the Saxons gained a reputation for being skilled craftsmen and farmers.
The Saxons preserved their own traditions, as well as the Saxon language, with variations from one
village to another.
A common idea reunited all the stories of the people we have talked to, Saxons and non-Saxons,
younger and older: Saxons had a very strong sense of community and were rigorously organized
in self-sustainable groups called "neighborhoods". The neighborhoods had firm rules which
applied to all members of the community. For example, if someone in a neighborhood needed the
roof fixed, all the men of that neighborhood, without exception, gathered in order to fix the roof,
without asking anything in return, but knowing that when another one of them should need help,
the others would be there. Over the past century, the majority of the Saxon population left
Transylvania.
We have asked ourselves what remained of the Saxon tradition, its sounds, its sense of community.
We explored the answer in the process of creating the two sound sculptures you will see during
our exhibition, The Saxon heritage, a sound journey, which are the material and sound result of
our research. You can listen to stories, soundscape and ceremonies experienced throughout our
journey.
Our method relied on combining on-field sound research with artefacts research. At the end, the
sound recordings and artefacts were processed individually, embedding the recorded and
processed sound into the artefacts in order to create multimedia artworks, objects that “speak”,
telling their own story and that of the communities from which they emerge.
The Sound Sculptures, Prelude for Organ and Trittico, reflect the Saxon anthropic landscapes and
com- munities and are displayed with the aim to stop and manifest the current Saxon soundscape,
to make it public, experimental and conscious. You are invited to live an immediate experience of
the Saxon communities.

Moștenirea săsească, o călătorie sonoră este un proiect artistic bazat pe cercetări etnografice prin care ne
propunem să contribuim la conservarea peisajului sonor. Ne-am propus să explorăm amprenta sonoră și
artefactele specifice comunitătii săsești, în ipostazele sale temporale, și sociale și cutumiare.
Sașii au o istorie îndelungată în Transilvania și au lăsat o amprentă semnificativă asupra regiunii. Stabiliti în
Transilvania în secolul al XII-lea din zone cunoscute astăzi drept Germania, Franta, Belgia și Luxemburg, sașii
și-au câștigat reputatia de meșteri și fermieri priceputi. Sașii și-au conservat propriile traditii, precum și limba
săsească, limbă vorbită cu variatii importante de la sat la sat.
O idee comună a reunit toate poveștile oamenilor cu care am vorbit, sași și “nesași”, tineri și mai putin tineri:
sașii aveau un foarte puternic sentiment al comunitătii și erau riguros organizati în grupuri au- tosustenabile
numite „vecinătăti”. Vecinătătile aveau reguli ferme care se aplicau tuturor membrilor comunitătii. De
exemplu, dacă cineva din vecinătate avea nevoie de repararea acoperișului, toti bărb- atii din vecinătatea
respectivă, fără exceptie, se adunau pentru a repara acoperișul, fără a cere ceva în schimb, dar știind că atunci
când un altul dintre ei va avea nevoie de ajutor, ceilalti vor fi acolo. Pe par- cursul secolului trecut, majoritatea
sașilor au părăsit Transilvania.
Ne-am întrebat ce a rămas din traditia sașilor, din sunetele sale, din simtul său de comunitate. Am explorat
răspunsul în procesul de creare a celor două sculpturi sonore pe care le veti vedea în timpul expozitiei
noastre, Moștenirea săsească, o călătorie sonoră, care sunt rezultatul material și sonor al cercetării noastre.
Puteti asculta povești, peisaje sonore și ceremonii experimentate pe parcursul călători- ei noastre.
Metoda noastră s-a bazat pe combinarea cercetării sonore la fata locului cu cercetarea artefactelor. La final,
înregistrările sonore și artefactele au fost procesate individual, încorporând sunetul înregistrat și procesat în
artefacte, pentru a crea opere de artă multimedia, obiecte care „vorbesc”, care spun pro- pria lor poveste și
cea a comunitătilor din care provin.
Sculpturile sonore, Preludiu pentru orgă și Trittico, reflectă peisajele și comunitătile antropice săsești și își
propun să manifeste peisajul sonor actual al sașilor, pentru a-l face public, experimental și conștient. Sunteti
invitati să trăiti o experientă imediată a comunitătilor săsești.

The Journey
“Our first stop is Saschiz, where Saxons began to settle at the beginning of the XIV century.
The Evangelical Church is one of the most beautiful fortified churches in Transylvania built
around 1493 by the German Saxon community, and it is also here that the famous blue Saschiz
pottery was born in 1702. Saschiz is part of the UNESCO world heritage and today we are here
to do some interviews, discuss with the artisans, listen (and record) this time and this
wonderful landscape”.
May 14, 2021

“In Saschiz we had the pleasure of
meeting and interviewing Dorothea of Saxon
origins and who has always lived in Saschiz. It
was a long and pleasant meeting, we talked
with her about the different Saxon
communities, we had the pleasure of listening
to the Saxon language and their different
dialects, their sound and folk traditions and the
hard work that needs to be done every day to
protect and enhance the territory and the
community. It was a pleasant and very
important meeting because it makes us better
understand who works every day and knows the
territory better than anyone else.
Dorothea works for the ADEPT Foundation, "founded in 2004, a biodiversity conservation and rural
development NGO based in Saschiz. ADEPT has been working for the last 14 years to protect the
nature-rich, farmed landscapes of Transylvania and to support the traditional farming communities
who have created them over centuries and who maintain them today.
The foundation ADEPT is to aim is to give these landscapes and communities an economic future and
relevance in the 21st century without sacrificing their sustainability and productivity. These
landscapes are in fact an important model more widely in Europe.

ADEPT is carrying out an integrated program linking economic and social benefits with
biodiversity conservation, and raising local capacity for good management in the future.
Some of Europe’s most important high nature farmed landscapes are found in Romania, especially
Transylvania. They provide high productivity and high local employment, and other important
benefits for the wider European public”.
May 14, 2021

“Marinel is the alchemist behind the Saschiz blue and white pottery. Ceramics are fragile
and go through intense heat to gain resistance. If one element in the formula goes wrong,
the ceramic cracks and hours of work are torn to pieces. Marinel worked his magic and
created for us ceramic magic flutes that we cannot wait to integrate in our first sound
sculpture”.
May 15, 2021

“The Saschiz church is the biggest fortified church in the region. The church is an essential
element in keeping the community together and every two weeks there is a religious service in
German throughout which the organ is also played. We were lucky enough to be allowed to
try the organ, a magical experience”.
May 15, 2021

“Last Sunday morning we had the chance to participate to the Pentecost religious
service in the Saschiz church. We started by climbing all the way up in the Saschiz tower, which
was already refreshing. This is where the three bells anouncing the ceremony expect to be rang
in a very precise ritual - at 9:15, at 9:30, at 9:45 and at 10:00 together, each time for 5 minutes.
Feeling the sounds and the vibration of the bells from so very close was an incredible and even
more refreshing experience. At 10:00 we entered the church and for one hour we felt completely
connected to the chants, words and magical organ notes. Thank you Saschiz”.
May 16, 2021

“Elena is one of the artisans we have worked with for our project. She learned to weave
by helping her mother do the traditional dowry for her siblings. The most challenging part
about her craft is the grate patience and care it requires, but she thinks this is not difficult to
overcome when you love what you do. She is involved in the community and taught other
girls to weave. As she puts it, without traditions there is no identity”.
May 22, 2021

“Working with leather is, for Ana-Maria Nistor, a way of life. She learned the craft
from her father and is now carrying it forward. She says it's the craft that chose her and not
the other way around. We are honored that Ana worked with us on this project.
May 23, 2021

The creation of the sound sculptures

The exhibition
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Prelude for Organ

Trittico

SOUNDS
A STORY OF THE STORY

In the two sound sculptures 10w speakers were installed for the reproduction of the
pre-recorded material. In Prelude for organ there were 2 pcs while in Trittico 44 pcs,
both played our interviews, the soundscape recordings, the music composed by
sound designer Mirko Swame. I personally remixed everything to try to combine the
material of the two artworks with sounds.
this is a short description and a playlist of the audio file

Dorothea is one of the few Saxon remained
in Saschiz. She talked to us about how it
used to be and how it is now. She told us
stories in Saxon, sang and amazed us with
melodic Saxon dialects.
1. A day in the life of Dorothea as a child (in
Saxon)
2. On migration
3. On traditions
4. Saxon song
5. Saxon Dialects

Elena is the weaver behind our sound
fabric.
As a child, her best friends were Saxon and
she
remembers many stories of traditions and
ceremonies.
1. On ceremonies and traditions
2. On her craft
3. The machines of Elena

*intermezzo - horse in Viscri.

Rudi was a great guide into the Saxon
community. He is 33, he has Saxon origins
and he decided to come back to his native
village. He is determined to revive the
community and talks to us about the
plans for the future.
1. On the Saxon dialects
2. On local architecture
3. Ringing the bells before the religious service
4. On Saxon agriculture
* intermezzo - birds singing in Viscri
5. On community

After listening to the bells being rang in a
precise order, we attended the
Pentecost religious service.
The service was accompanied by the
magic organ.

When the sun begins to set over
Viscri, animals return home.
Horses, cows and buffalos are a
wonderful site to see. And to listen
to.

Ana talked to us about her craft.
We have also listened to the hypnotic
sounds of her machines.
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